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H I G H L I G H T S
• A detailed optimization model based on energy cascade utilization.
• Technologies sizing and dispatch considering cascade heating utilization.
• Methodologies to model segmented waste heat utilization in a DES.
• Optimal cascade heat utilization saves 5% cost comparing with traditional models.
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A B S T R A C T
The efficiency of distributed energy systems can be significantly increased through waste heat recovery from
industry or power generation. The technologies used for this process are typically dependent on the quality and
temperature grades of waste heat. To maximize the efficiency of cascade heat utilization, it is important to
optimize the choice of waste heat recovery technologies and their operation. In this paper, a detailed mixed
integer linear programming optimization model is proposed for waste heat recovery in a district-scale microgrid.
The model can distinguish waste heat quality for planning and operation optimization of distributed energy
systems. Heat utilization technologies are formulated in this developed model and categorized in different
temperature grades. The developed model is validated using four typical cases under different settings of system
operation and business models. It is found that the optimization model, by distinguishing waste heat tem-
perature, can increase energy cost savings by around 5%, compared to models that do not consider waste heat
temperature grades. Additionally, the results indicate that the developed model can provide more realistic
configuration and technologies dispatch.
1. Introduction
A key component of distributed energy systems (DES) is the place-
ment of small-scale energy generation units close to end use loads [1].
DES can help avoid electricity transmission losses, enable flexible dis-
patch of generation technologies and increase system efficiency, as the
electricity generated is used locally and the system incorporates a
variety of advanced energy technologies [2]. Issues such as energy ef-
ficiency needs, rising energy costs, transmission and distribution in-
frastructure constraints, and sustainability concerns have increased the
attractiveness of DES. Due to the complexity of these systems, which
incorporate technologies such as solar photovoltaics (PV), thermal
energy storage, power grids, microgrids, and absorption chillers, the
optimization of planning and operation are crucial [3]. The choice and
operation of waste heat recovery technologies (WHRT) is a key factor in
improving energy efficiency of the whole system. Internal combustion
engines (ICE) and gas turbines are the most important prime movers in
the DES, while their efficiencies are low, ranging from 30% to 50% and
30% to 40%, respectively [4] and resulting in large discharges of en-
ergy. In addition to these prime movers, there are many other sources of
waste heat that can be reused in a DES. A literature search [5] shows a
detailed estimation of the world waste heat sources in 2012, accounting
for about 71.8% of primary energy input. A number of research efforts
such as [6] have proven that with appropriate WHRTs, the primary
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energy ratio of cogeneration system can exceed 80%. As a result, re-
searching WHRTs with respect to the optimization issue in DES is an
important potential source of energy savings.
In this work, cascade energy utilization requires thermal-driven
technologies to be operated within its own suitable temperature range
of the heat source. In other words, the configuration and operation of
WHRTs in DES should be based on energy equality. Proper configura-
tion and operation of these technologies, to match the energy quality
needed, can greatly improve DES efficiency. Without optimal system
design and operation strategies, these technologies can result in even
higher energy losses than a traditional energy system [4]. Additionally,
heat source temperatures that are too low to drive particular technol-
ogies, such as the Rankine Cycle, may lead to unreasonable optimiza-
tion results for DES in real applications. Consequently, it is crucial to
optimize planning and operation of different WHRTs according to en-
ergy quality.
2. Literature review
Many existing literatures have studied DES optimization problems.
The traditional DES optimization problem can be described simply as:
under constraints of load demand and equipment models, use a certain
algorithm to find the optimal solution for planning and operation of all
the technologies. In short, there are four key aspects to look at in this
process: the technology model, the objective function, the calculation
method, and load demand. Former studies usually focused on these four
aspects, as described below.
Technology modeling is a critical part of optimization. It can be
thermodynamic-based, correlation-based, or use an assumed constant
efficiency. Thermodynamic-based models are usually complex, so they
are limited to simple or well-studied system configurations [7]. Barelli
[8] established a thermodynamic model to observe the full functioning
of a DES under variable loads and defined the best operation condition
in terms of humidity percentage. Lecompte [9] proposed a detailed off-
design model of a DES, which allowed for selecting the optimal size of
the heat exchangers, the optimal mass flow rates, and other variables.
By contrast, complex systems can be optimized with correlation-based
models at the sacrifice of accuracies. Nonlinear performance curves
describing the off-design behavior of different technologies are the most
common method in many research efforts. For instance, one study
shows [10] that the efficiencies of internal combustion engine, boiler,
turbine, and pump were computed as a function of load in the DES
optimization model. Alvarado et al. [11] applied real manufacturer
data sheets for the technologies to represent their off-design perfor-
mance in the optimization model, which was named “data-driven
structure.” There are many research efforts in which most component
models are assumed to be a product of input energy and constant ef-
ficiency. For example, Stoppato et al. [12] invested a model for optimal
design and management of a cogeneration system in which most of the
equipment efficiencies were constant while they focused on the storage
modules and considered battery lifetime optimization.
The objective function is also significant in planning and operations
optimization for DES—this function determines whether to add a
technology, what the equipment size is, and how to operate various
Nomenclature
T temperature (°C)
m mass flow rate (kg/h)
Cp specific heat (kJ/kg K)
Q absorbed heat
QC cooling (kWh)
H heating (kWh)
P power (kWh)
C cost
c unit cost
CP capacity (kW)
NG nature gas heat (kWh)
Z temperature binary
X install binary
b mass flow rate binary
η efficiency
Subscript
inv investment
op operation
mtn maintenance
pur purchase
sal sale
var variable
rat rated
m month
d day
h hour
ex exhaust
Acronyms
WHRT Waste Heat Recovery Technology
ICE Internal Combustion Engine
CCHP Combined Cooling Heating and Power
CEU Cascade Energy Utilization
DES Distributed Energy System
MINLP Mixed Integer Non-Linear Program
MILP Mixed Integer Linear Program
RC Rankine Cycle
ORC Organic Rankine Cycle
DARS Double-effect Absorption Refrigeration System
AHP Absorption Heat Pump
ARS Absorption Refrigeration System
DH Direct Heating
JW Jacket Water
NGC Natural Gas Chiller
EC Electric Chiller
NGB Nature Gas Boiler
EB Electric Boiler
HP Heat Pump
ST Solar Thermal
PV Photovoltaic Generation
EST Electrical Storage Battery
HST Heat Storage Tank
CST Cooling Storage Tank
DR Demand Response
COP Coefficient of performance
HT Hight temperature
LT Low temperature
VCHP Vapor compression heat pump
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kinds of equipment. Past research efforts show that there are four main
types of objective functions [13]: energy [14], exergy [15], economy
[16], and environment [17]. The objective function can also be for-
mulated for single-objective and multiple-objectives with weights that
can be defined by the method of “a priori articulation of preferences” or
“a posteriori articulation of preferences” [18].
Because of the nonlinear model of the component and complex re-
lationship among optimal optimization variables, a DES optimization
problem is often modeled using mixed integer non-linear programming
(MINLP). Diverse approaches have been applied to solve a problem
such as genetic algorithm [19], simulated annealing [20], particle
swarm optimization [21], dynamic programming [22], artificial neural
networks [23], and evolutionary algorithms [24]. The large number of
integer variables and the nonlinear constraints, which originate when
considering multiple interconnected technologies and a long-time hor-
izon (such as one year with an hour-basis discretization), result in an
extremely challenging MINLP. Ommen et al. [25] conducted an em-
pirical comparison of the linear programming (LP), mixed integer linear
programming (MILP), and non-linear programming (NLP) methods. The
research concluded that MILP was the most appropriate model from the
viewpoint of accuracy and run time, using the linearization approach to
approximately model non-linear technologies. Therefore, many ap-
proaches have been proposed to convert the original MINLP into an
approximated MILP. The paper [26] showed that the MILP model can
be effective for DES optimization with more than 10,000 variables.
Active demand response (DR), defined as “changes in energy usage
implemented directly or indirectly by end-use customers/prosumers
from their current consumption injection patterns in response to certain
signals” [27], has been implemented to reduce peak energy usage and
utility bills [28] as well as to bring higher capacity factors and grids
security [29]. Owing to the challenges of DR, together with the un-
certainty inherent in renewables and wholesale market prices [30],
increasing efforts have researched applying DR to the DES optimization
process. In work done formerly by the authors of this paper [30], an
extremely detailed review of DR was described and a specific DES op-
timal model with DR was established. The case studied at a campus
indicated that 17.5% peak load reduction and 8.8% cost reduction
could be achieved with the DR model compared to the non-trivial
baseline.
Overall, the research reported in the literature does not consider
variations in the energy quality of heat source. Waste heat is simply
calculated as the same energy quality and recovered to supply heating
or cooling by an assigned technology. Considering waste heat utiliza-
tion, there are three primary problem when treating waste heat as a
homogenous energy thermal quality in the process of DES optimization.
Firstly, if energy quality is much higher than the requirement of the
technology, it leads to waste of high quality energy and decreases the
efficiency of the whole DES (described as “energy degrading utiliza-
tion” in this work). Secondly, if the temperature of the heat source is
lower than the minimum temperature limit of certain technologies, it is
not feasible to use the heat to drive the equipment—this is described as
unreasonable “energy upgrade utilization.” Thirdly, owing to the
former two problems, a reasonable and detailed dispatch of the waste
heat resource could not be optimized. Consequently, it is critical to
consider energy quality when optimizing the planning and operation of
DES.
Different temperatures of heat are suitable for different WHRTs.
This is especially important for waste heat recovery from multiple heat
sources of different energy qualities and for high-temperature heat
sources with a significant temperature drop after heat recovery. For
example, the ICE produces low-temperature jack water (about 90 °C)
[31] and high-temperature exhaust (about 400–800 °C) [32]. As a re-
sult, new approaches focused on cascade utilization based on thermo-
dynamic analysis are proposed. Lin et al. [33] made a detailed de-
scription of the principle “temperature match and cascade energy
utilization” and show several typical examples. Yang et al. [34] pro-
posed a high-efficiency double-effect absorption cycle with engine
jacket water as the heat source for a low-pressure generator and exhaust
as the heat source for a high-pressure generator in a tri-generation
application. Mohammadi [35] proposed a novel cogeneration system,
in which the waste heat of the engine exhaust was recovered by the
organic rankine cycle (ORC) and the absorption chiller in sequence,
because the ORC can use medium-temperature heat to produce elec-
tricity of high energy quality, and the absorption chiller is more suitable
for low-temperature heat. Hajabdollahi [19] investigated the effects of
load demands on the selection of optimum waste heat recovery tech-
nologies. The waste heat of ICE exhaust could be recovered by ORC, the
absorption chiller, and direct heating in order of energy quality levels;
selection of the three technologies was based on load demand. Han
et al. [36] proposed a novel high-efficiency hybrid absorption-com-
pression refrigeration system based on cascade waste heat utilization.
The waste heat was used to heat turbine vapor and then the solution in
the absorption refrigeration system in a series. Jing and Zheng [37] also
used waste heat to drive a turbine and absorption chiller. Chen et al.
[38] used the high-temperature portion of engine exhaust to drive
thermoelectric generators and the low-temperature portion to drive a
waste heat boiler.
However, the existing literature which focuses on waste heat cas-
cade utilization as mentioned above only performed the thermo-
dynamic analysis of a certain specified DES, and did not optimize
planning and operation of the DES. When considering DES optimiza-
tion, both energy equality and load demand should be considered at the
same time, making the problem more complicated. Related DES opti-
mization research with cascade utilization is quite rare. Bischi et al.
[39] divided the thermal energy to high-temperature flow and low-
temperature flow in a MILP model for tackling the short-term sche-
duling problem. Gao et al. [40] proposed a methodology of energy
matching and optimization for a DES based on energy level analysis.
However, in Bischi et al.’s research [39] only two kinds of WHRTs were
used and only two energy levels were divided, which could not dis-
tinguish all of the suitable temperature ranges for different WHRTs.
Furthermore, this work only optimized DES operation, and did not
optimize planning. The methodology proposed by Gao et al. [40] is only
suitable for operation optimization of an already-designed combined
cooling, heating, and power system (CCHP).
In conclusion, there is a need to develop a detailed optimization
model for planning and operation of a DES by distinguishing input
waste heat quality. Hence, this study proposes a novel waste heat uti-
lization optimization model. In the model, the energy quality level of
the heat source is distinguished by temperature. Detailed temperature
thresholds for almost all common WHRTs are worked into the con-
straints of their models. The optimization model can select the most
suitable WHRTs based on energy quality and load demand while pro-
viding detailed operation dispatch for related energy equipment. Four
cases are investigated to show the effectiveness of this model. The
calculated results are compared with the model without distinguishing
energy quality in the base case. Based on the literature review for this
section, the model developed in this study can make the following
original contributions regarding DES:
1. A novel cascade energy optimization model, able to distinguish
energy quality, is developed for use in DES planning and operation.
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The model allows users to choose appropriate WHRTs based on
energy quality and load demand.
2. The model avoids unnecessary heat upgrade utilization and effi-
ciency loss by utilizing waste energy in optimal temperature ranges.
3. Cascade energy utilization provides detailed optimal operation for
heat utilization in different temperature ranges. Results show a
significant increase in system efficiency.
In summary, the model developed in this study provides an optimal
method for waste-heat utilization strategy, delivering reasonable, effi-
cient and economical system planning and operation for a DES.
3. Energy equality matching for waste heat recovery technologies
As mentioned above, the work featured in this paper focuses on
optimizing the planning and operation of WHRTs based on energy
quality and load demand. The WHRT is a type of “passive” technology.
Unlike “active” technologies such as natural gas boilers or electrical
chillers, passive technologies rely on heat source energy quality to de-
termine whether the technology can be operated/used and energy
quality has a significant effect on energy efficiency. Temperature is an
important parameter to distinguish energy quality. Section 3.1 de-
scribes suitable temperature ranges for common technologies.
3.1. Temperature ranges of common technologies
3.1.1. Rankine cycle and organic rankine cycle
Rankine cycle (RC) is a mature technology and has long been used
to recover high temperature exhaust heat for producing electricity [41].
A combined system using a gas turbine and RC can reach an efficiency
of approximately 60% [42]. This system uses water as a working fluid,
and the water needs to achieve a large superheat degree before entering
the turbine, so the heat source temperature is required to be relatively
high, usually higher than 400 °C [43].
The organic rankine cycle (ORC) operates similarly to the conven-
tional steam RC except it uses organic working fluid instead of water.
Efficiency in the ORC is approximately 5–20% [44]. ORC is the best
technology to convert heat into power when the temperature source is
in the range of 200–400 °C [45]. A variety of organic fluids can be used
in an ORC and they have different efficiencies. In literature [46],
working fluids are dived into high temperature (HT) and low tem-
perature (LT) working fluid. LT working fluids can use low temperature
heat (100–200 °C), resulting in efficiencies of about 5–10%. HT working
fluids are more suitable for higher temperatures and have higher effi-
ciencies (10–20%). Therefore, this paper divides ORC into HT and LT.
3.1.2. Absorption refrigeration system
The absorption refrigeration system (ARS) is one of the most com-
monly applied and commercialized cooling WHRTs in DES. There are
single-, double-, and triple-effect absorption refrigeration systems;
temperature requirement increase respectively. Triple-effect systems
have not been applied widely in the market [47]. Table 1 shows the
temperature range for single- and double-effect ARS.
3.1.3. Vapor compression heat pump
The vapor compression heat pump (VCHP) can achieve temperature
lifts with significant consumption of electrical energy. The heat-source
temperature of the VCHP is usually lower than 30 °C, because high
temperatures increase gas temperatures before and after the com-
pressor, affecting the safety of the compressor [48].
3.1.4. Absorption heat pump
Absorption heat pump technology (AHP) replaces electrical con-
sumption with heat energy to achieve its effect. It can be divided into
the type-one absorption heat pump (1AHP) and type-two absorption
heat pump (2AHP). The former is also called a “heat increasing HP” and
uses high temperature heat to produce a large amount of middle tem-
perature heat. 2AHP is also called a “temperature-rising HP” or “ab-
sorption heat transformer.” This technology can convert low-tempera-
ture heat to middle-temperature heat with a lift of around 30–50 °C by a
single stage HP [50]. Table 1 shows suitable temperature ranges for
various HPs.
3.1.5. Direct heating (DH)
Low-temperature waste heat can be directly integrated into con-
ventional district heating networks. For example, average supply tem-
peratures are 86 °C in Sweden [47] and 70–120 °C in Denmark [53]. In
China, the literature showed three specifications of 95 °C/70 °C, 85 °C/
65 °C, and 75 °C/55° [49]. Next generation low-temperature networks
are developing in order to utilize low-temperature heat.
3.2. Technology summary
Table 1 gives a summary of suitable temperature ranges for common
technologies and their performance coefficients. It should be noted that
the temperature ranges in this table are approximate, because the lower
limit temperatures are greatly affected by equipment and the form of
heat source. Fig. 1 shows an energy flow tower that describes the en-
ergy quality levels of common waste heat sources used in DES with
corresponding suitable technologies. In the energy flow tower, tech-
nologies are aligned with specific temperature ranges. The high-tem-
perature range can reduce its energy level to drive the low-level tech-
nologies with exergy loss if necessary, but not the other way around,
according to the second law of thermodynamics. Temperature con-
straints in Fig. 1 are included in the optimization model presented in
Section 4.
There may be several kinds of heat sources in an optimization
problem of DES, such as the industry waste heat, condensing heat from
a power plant, jacket water, and exhaust from the primary mover
(shown in Fig. 1). These heat sources can be divided into two classes.
The first class produces a large temperature drop after heat recovery,
such as exhaust. This kind of waste heat enables cascade utilization
using a variety of technologies according to energy quality levels and
load demand. Section 4 outlines these models as shown in the energy
flow tower (Fig. 1).
The second class of heat sources has only a small temperature drop
after heat recovery, such as jacket water. Jacket water temperatures out
of the engine are required to be around 90 °C; when returned to the
engine, temperatures must be about 70 °C [13]. As a result, this kind of
Table 1
Suitable temperature ranges for common technologies.
Technology Temperature Performance coefficient Application
VCHP [48] < 30 °C COP: 3–5 Heating
DH [49] > 60 °C Efficiency > 0.8 Heating
2AHP [50] > 60–80 °C COP: 0.4–0.5 Heating
ARS [51] 70–170 °C COP: 0.4–0.8 Cooling
1AHP [52] > 120–240 °C COP: 1.6–1.8 Heating
DARS [52] > 140–240 °C COP: 0.8–1.2 Cooling
ORC [45–46] 100–400 °C Efficiency: 0.05–0.20 Electricity
RC [43] > 400 °C Efficiency: 20–30% Electricity
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heat source has a narrow interval of energy quality and the candidate
WHRTs can be regarded in the same level of the energy flow tower.
Industry waste heat of high temperature can be grouped into class 1,
while that of low temperature and the condensing heat from power
plants can be grouped into class 2.
In this study, the prime mover is an ICE with the waste heat source
of exhaust and jacket water. Consequently, the two classes are re-
presented by these two kinds of waste heat source in the study. Other
kinds of waste heat source do not appear. Nevertheless, they can be
added using the same model of exhaust and jacket water conveniently.
4. Cascade energy optimization model
This model is aimed at optimizing planning and operation of the
DES, primarily focused on WHRTs. The optimal plan is the one that
minimizes discounted present value of all costs in the planning period
(i.e., operating cost plus investment costs). The optimization problem
for operational analysis is formulated as a mixed integer linear pro-
gramming problem and solved with Gurobi. This model can provide
alternative decisions to determine which technology should be installed
in the DES, capacity of the adopted technologies, and how much energy
should be produced by each technology every hour. System operations
for one year into the future are considered. The typical time step in the
operational model is one hour. The load days represent twelve months
with two representative days within the week (weekday and weekend).
As a result, total time steps are 576 (12 ∗ 2 ∗ 24).
The prime mover is the ICE, so there is exhaust and jacket water
waste heat to represent the two classes of heat source as mentioned
above in Section 3.2. The discharged exhaust temperature after heat
recovery is usually required to be higher than the acid dew point,
otherwise the equipment can be corroded [54]. The acid dew point is
determined by the sulphur content of the fuel, and it is assumed to be
100 °C in the study, which means the exhaust heat below 100 °C is
discharged. Therefore, the WHRT candidates are RC, ORC, double-ef-
fect ARS (DARS), single effect ARS, 1AHP, and DH. Since the jacket
water temperature is low and its recoverable temperature range is
small, the candidates are limited to ARS and DH, which are named
JWARS and JWDH in order to differ from exhaust. The active candidate
technologies include: natural gas chiller (NGC), electric chiller (EC),
natural gas boiler (NGB), electric boiler (EB), heat pump (HP), solar
thermal (ST), PV, and ICE. Storage technologies include electrical sto-
rage battery (EST), heat storage tank (HST), and cooling storage tank
(CST). Their technology parameters such as efficiency and cost are the
initial parameters set by the users. The load demand of electricity,
heating, and cooling can be satisfied by these technologies as shown in
Fig. 2. The mathematical models are described step by step in detail by
presenting the objective function and all the constraints.
4.1. Objective function
The goal of optimization is to minimize overall annualized invest-
ment cost and annual operating cost of the whole energy system while
Fig. 1. Energy flow tower of waste heat recovery technologies.
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the DES.
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maximizing profit by selling surplus electricity and heating energy
outside the system:
C C C C C C C Cmin t inv op mtn purgrid purheat sal
grid
sal
heat
cos = + + + + − − (1)
where Cinv, Cop, Cmtn are investment cost, operation cost, and main-
tenance cost, respectively. Cpurgrid and Cpurheat are the purchase cost for
electricity and heat. Csal
grid and Csalheat are sale profit of electricity and heat.
The detailed calculation of every item in Eq. (1) is conventional and can
be found in a literature search [30], so it is not described here.
4.2. Constraints
4.2.1. Energy balance
The DES must satisfy customers’ requirements for electricity,
heating, and cooling. Electricity loads can be met by PV arrays, the
prime mover, Rankine Cycle technology for waste heat recovery, bat-
teries, or grid purchases. Excess electricity produced by the district
energy system is considered as income.
D P P P P P
P P P P P P P
_ _ _
_ _
m d h
ele only
m d h
grid sal
m d h
EC
m d h
EB
m d h
HP
m d h
EST sto
m d h
grid pur
m d h
PV
m d h
RC
m d h
HTORC
m d h
LTORC
m d h
PRI
m d h
EST from
, , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
+ + + + +
= + + + + + +
(2)
Heat loads can be satisfied by the natural gas boiler, electrical boiler,
solar thermal, heat pump, WHRTs of 1AHP and DH, and heat storage.
D H H H H H H H
H H H
_
_
m d h
heat
m d h
sal
m d h
HST sto
m d h
NGB
m d h
EB
m d h
HP
m d h
ST
m d h
AHP
m d h
DH
m d h
JWDH
m d h
HST from
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
1
, , , , , ,
+ + = + + + +
+ + + + (3)
Cooling loads can be supplied by the electric chiller, natural gas chiller,
WHRTs including DARS, ARS, and cooling storage:
D QC QC QC QC QC QC
QC QC
_
_
m d h
cooling
m d h
CST sto
m d h
NGC
m d h
EC
m d h
HP
m d h
DARS
m d h
ARS
m d h
JWARS
m d h
CST from
, , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , ,
+ = + + + +
+ + (4)
4.2.2. Technology model
This study is primarily focused on the optimization of WHRTs, so
their models are stated in detail here. Models for all active technologies
and storage technologies are reported in past work [30] and so are not
stated in detail here.
4.2.2.1. Constraints for exhaust waste heat recovery. The input energy of
the exhaust WHRT is calculated as:
Q T T m C( )inex outex ex pexex = − (5)
Although the exhaust temperature out of engine (Tinex) varies with
engine working conditions, it does not change much above the 40%
condition [55]. Consequently, in order to reduce the computation task,
the exhaust temperature is assumed as a constant value. The exhaust
mass flow rate is strongly associated with the input natural gas.
According to the experimental research on ICE [55], the relationship
between exhaust mass flow rate and input natural gas is approximately
linear. Therefore, it is defined as:
m κ NGm d hPRI gas exh m d hPRI, , , ,= − (6)
where kgas-exh is a constant coefficient and assumed as 0.000563
according to the experimental research [55]. The unit used for
consumed heat NGm d hPRI, , is kWh.
Exhaust is the main waste heat source used in the model and has a
large recoverable temperature range, so it can be recovered with a
variety of technologies based on energy quality levels, as shown in the
energy flow tower of Fig. 1. Exhaust can flow through the energy flow
tower and according to the energy quality and load demand, which
technologies should be used and how much energy should be recovered
by each technology can be optimized. The highest level in the tower is
the RC. Its absorbed heat and the generated electricity are calculated as:
Z T T m CQ ( )m d hRC m d hRC m d hex m d hex m d hex pex, , , , , ,1 , ,1 , ,= − ′ (7)
P ηQm d hRC m d hRC RC, , , ,= (8)
Therein, Tm d hex, ,1 is the exhaust temperature at the RC inlet and Tm d hex, ,1′ is
that at the outlet. Both values are optimal variables for operation: ηRC is
RC efficiency and mm d hex, , is associated with input natural gas as men-
tioned above, so it is also a variable, leading to nonlinearity of Eq. (7).
The equation is linearized after the description of the model. Zm d hRC, , is a
binary variable that determines whether the exhaust temperature is
high enough to drive the RC.
Z
T Z
T Z T
[0, 1]
400
( 400) 400
m d h
RC
ex
m d h
RC
ex
m d h
RC ex
, ,
1
, ,
1
, ,
⎧
⎨
⎪
⎩⎪
∈
⩾
⩽ − + (9)
The lower limit temperature to drive the RC is assumed to be 400 °C. It
can be seen from Eq. (9) that if the inlet exhaust temperature is lower
than 400 °C, Zm d hRC, , is 0, and the absorbed heat is 0 (as well as the RC
output). Otherwise, Zm d hRC, , is 1 which means Tm d hex, , (the exhaust tem-
perature out of the engine) exceeds 400 °C. Most WHRTs can only uti-
lize part of the exhaust heat, so the outlet exhaust temperature cannot
be lower than a certain temperature, which depends on the technical
principle and equipment performance. For RC, research shows that the
lowest outlet temperature can be assumed as 150 °C [56].
T T T Z150m d hCHP ex m d hCHP ex m d h
CHP ex
m d h
CHP RC
, ,
,
, ,
, 1
, ,
, 1
, ,
,⩾ ⩾ ⩾′ (10)
Additionally, there are installment constraints for RC:
CP X CP CP XRC RC ratRC RC RCmin max⩽ ⩽ (11)
P Cp0 m d hRC rat
RC
, ,⩽ ⩽ (12)
In the next energy level of HT ORC, the output power is calculated as:
Z T T m CQ ( )m d hHTORC m d hHTORC m d hex m d hex m d hex pex, , , , , ,2 , ,2 , ,= − ′ (13)
P ηQm d hHTORC m d hHTORC HTORC, , , ,= (14)
The constrains of Zm d hHTORC, , are:
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T T T Z100m d hex m d hex m d hex m d hHTORC, ,1 , ,2 , ,2 , ,⩾ ⩾ ⩾′ ′ (16)
The inlet temperature of HT ORC must be lower than Tm d hex, ,1′ as shown in
Eq. (16). If there is RC in the high energy level and its outlet tem-
perature Tm d hex, ,1′ is higher than the lower limit of HT ORC (300 °C),
Zm d hHTORC, , can be equal to 1. By contrast, if Tm d hex, ,1′ is lower than 300 °C,
Zm d hHTORC, , is 0, which means the remaining exhaust heat cannot drive the
HT ORC and the output is 0. On the other hand, if the RC is not set at
“installed” or “operate,” Tm d hex, ,1′ is optimized to be equal to Tm d hex, ,1′ and the
HT ORC becomes the first stage.Instalment constraints are:
CP X CP CP XHTORC HTORC ratHTORC HTORC HTORCmin max⩽ ⩽ (17)
P CP0 m d hHTORC ratHTORC, ,⩽ ⩽ (18)
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The models for the remaining stages of WHRT are set up according to
the energy flow tower concept and similar to the two models described
previously. Therefore, they are not stated in detail here and their
models are attached in the Appendix. The energy flow tower concept
can be used not only with exhaust, but also with other waste heat
sources with large temperature gradients. For example, if the problem
includes another high temperature industry waste heat, it can be added
with the same model of exhaust, based on the energy flow tower, to be
optimized together.
4.2.2.2. Constraints for jacket water waste heat recovery. Jacket water is
an important part of engine waste heat and usually accounts for about
15–25% of input energy [20]. The proportion is assumed to be 20% in
the model.
Q NG0.2m d hJW m d hPRI, , , ,= (19)
Jacket water temperature is low and the recoverable temperature
difference is approximately 20 °C. Jacket water temperature must be
approximately 70 °C at the inlet of an ICE and around 90 °C at the outlet
[20]. Therefore, it can be only utilized by DH or ARS.
H Q ηm d hJWDH m d hJWDH JWDH, , , ,= (20)
QC Q COPm d hJWARS m d hJWARS JWARS, , , ,= (21)
Qm d hJWDH, , and Qm d hJWARS, , are the absorbed heat by JWDH and JWARS,
respectively. Their sum must be less than or equal to the amount of
jacket water waste heat:
Q Q Qm d hJWDH m d hJWARS m d hJW, , , , , ,+ ⩽ (22)
The installation constraints of JWDH and JWARS are:
Cp X Cp Cp XJWDH JWDH rat
JWDH JWDH JWDH
min max⩽ ⩽ (23)
Cp X Cp Cp XJWARS JWARS rat
JWARS JWARS JWARS
min max⩽ ⩽ (24)
4.3. Linearization
In order to linearize the constraints of energy balance for exhaust
WHRTs, the exhaust mass flow rate is discretely uniformly:
m b m b m b m b m...m d hex e e e n e, , 1 2 3= + + + + (25)
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me is the unit discrete value. n is the number of discrete sections. The
larger n is, the more precise optimization results are. However, a large n
value brings more binary variables, increasing the complexity of the
calculation task exponentially. After linearization, Eq. (7) becomes:
C m Z b b b b T TQ ( )( )m d hRC pex e m d hRC n m d hex m d hex, , , , 1 2 3 , ,1 , ,1= + + + ⋯+ − ′ (27)
5. Case study
In this section, four cases are selected to study the optimization
model. All of the study cases have the candidate technologies shown in
Fig. 2, except special mention. For the sake of simplicity, the same load
profile and operative cost assumptions are applied for all the cases,
except special statement. Case A is the base case and compares to the
optimization results with the traditional CCHP model such as in
[30,57], which cannot distinguish energy quality. In order to research
the optimization results under different business models, the heat
cannot be sold or purchased in Case B. In Case C, the lower temperature
limit of the RC is assumed to be higher than the exhaust temperature,
aiming at testing the function of screening out technologies based on
energy quality. The other initial conditions are the same as the base
case. In Case D, the investment cost for the heat tank is assumed to be
cheap in order to include energy storage modules in optimization re-
sults and use up the waste heat. The differences among the initial
conditions of the four cases are listed in Table 2. All of the calculation
gaps in the four cases are 10−3 and there are about 88,000 variables in
the model.
The demand profile, with one-hour time steps for the four cases, is
represented in Fig. 3, which is cited from the openEI website. As
mentioned above, the load days represent 12months and two re-
presentative days within the week (weekday and weekend), so total
time steps are 576 (12 ∗ 2 ∗ 24) for one year. In order to analyze the
operation of the different technologies in detail, two typical days are
selected in all the below cases. Typical Day 1 represents the heating
season and typical Day 2 represents the cooling season. The main op-
erative cost assumptions and performance parameters of technologies
are listed in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
5.1. Case A (base case)
This is the base case and compares to the optimization results from
the traditional CCHP model. In traditional CCHP models such as
[13–16,19], waste heat from the prime mover is calculated as the same
energy quality and recovered to supply heating or cooling with an as-
signed technology. The prime mover and WHRTs are usually packed
together as one module. By contrast, in this model the prime mover and
WHRTs are separated, which enables optimization of the selection and
operation of different WHRTs according to energy quality and load
demand. For the sake of convenience, it is named the cascade energy
utilization (CEU) model in this paper. In order to compare the two
models, the traditional CCHP model is set up in the CEU model by re-
placing the part of WHRTs and the initial conditions of the two models
are the same, except for the waste heat recovery portions of the cal-
culation. In the CEU model, the waste heat is from jacket water and
exhaust. Jacket water waste heat is assumed to be 20% of input energy
and available exhaust heat is assumed to be 23.2% of input energy.
Therefore, the available waste heat in the CCHP model is assumed to be
43.2% of input energy and can be recovered to produce heating or
cooling. In the traditional CCHP model, a coefficient of performance
(COP) for the entire waste heat process is usually assumed when con-
verting to heating or cooling. Although this is not feasible for energy
consisting of different qualities, in order to compare with the CEU
model, the COPs for heating and cooling are assumed as 1.27 and 0.97,
which are calculated:
COP COP η( ·0.232 ·0.2)/0.432heat AHP DH1= + (28)
Table 2
The difference among the initial conditions of the four cases.
Item Purchase heat Sale heat RC minTL HST unit
cost
Candidate
technologies
Case A Yes No 400 °C 10$/kWh All included
Case B No No 400 °C 10$/kWh Without PV
Case C Yes No 510 °C 10$/kWh With/without ORC
Case D Yes No 510 °C 5$/kWh Without ORC
minTL means minimum temperature limit.
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COP COP COP( ·0.232 ·0.2)/0.432cool DARS ARS= + (29)
The optimization results for the technologies selected and their
capacities in the two model scenarios are shown in Table 5. For the CEU
model in this case, heat cannot be sold, but can be purchased in-
expensively, making electricity costs much more expensive than
heating costs. Consequently, it is more economical to produce elec-
tricity with RC or ORC than by recovering exhaust heat; RC is selected
owing to the sufficient exhaust temperature. Since the waste heat from
jacket water cannot produce electricity, it is used to supply heating or
cooling. It can be seen that the electricity produced by PV is minimal,
because sunlight is not abundant and PV costs are relatively high. Since
the exhaust temperature is high enough to drive DARS, it is configured
to recover exhaust heat during cooling days; the electric chiller is used
to supply cooling when there is not enough waste heat. The lowest
exhaust temperature output from the RC is assumed to be 150 °C in Part
4, so that the remaining exhaust heat still can be recovered by the DH
with cascade utilization. However, this segment of heat is small and the
heat purchase price is low, so considering the cost of DH equipment, it
is not economic to install. Figs. 4 and 5 describe the energy flow of the
entire DES in the two typical days. Therein, the value in every energy
flow is the sum of 24 h.
The WHRT selected significantly affects the efficiency of the entire
system. However, the limits of traditional CCHP models preclude the
optimization of WHRTs and efficient dispatch of waste heat utilization
according to energy quality and load demand, which will be described
in detail below. The objective function value of the traditional CCHP
model is 205943.2, while that of the CEU model is 196236.1—almost
5% higher. Consequently, the CEU model can improve the profit of a
DES and is more realistic for using waste heat of different quality in
engineering practice.
Figs. 6 and 7 describe the electricity balance and heat balance of the
CEU model during a typical day 1. During hours 1–5, the cost of elec-
tricity produced by the engine, including RC, is greater than the grid
price. Additionally, the heat can be purchased at a low price, so it is not
economical to produce heating with the waste heat. Therefore, the
engine is shut down and the electricity and heating are supplied by the
Fig. 3. The load profiles of the four cases.
Table 3
The main operative cost parameters.
Cost item Value
Nature gas price ($/kWh) 0.03
Heat purchase price ($/kWh) 0.012
Heat sale price ($/kWh) 0.010
Time interval for electricity price 1th-5th 6th-8th 9th-11th 12th-18th 19th-21th 22th-24th
Electricity purchase price ($/kWh) 0.064 0.134 0.207 0.134 0.207 0.064
Electricity sale price ($/kWh) 0.054 0.114 0.176 0.114 0.176 0.054
Table 4
The main performance parameters of technologies.
Technology Parameter value
Photovoltaics Solar efficiency: 0.15 Unit out ratio:0.15
Solar thermal Solar efficiency: 0.69 Unit out ratio: 0.1
Internal combustion engine Thermal efficiency:
0.4
Natural gas boiler Efficiency: 0.9
Electric boiler Efficiency: 0.9
Natural gas chiller COP: 1.2
Electric chiller COP: 5.6
Heat pump COP (heating): 3 COP (cooling): 5
Rankine cycle Thermal efficiency:
0.18
HT Organic Rankine Cycle Thermal efficiency:
0.17
LT Organic Rankine Cycle Thermal efficiency:
0.08
Double effect absorption
refrigerator
COP: 1.2
Absorption heat pump COP: 1.6
Single effect absorption
refrigerator
COP: 0.7
Direct heating Efficiency: 0.9
Electric battery Charging efficiency:
0.9
Discharging efficiency:
0.9
Max charge rate:
0.25
Max discharge rate: 0.25
Min SOC: 0.1
Heat storage tank Charging efficiency:
0.9
Discharging efficiency:
0.8
Max charge rate:
0.25
Max discharge rate: 0.25
Min SOC: 0.15
Cooling storage tank Charging efficiency:
0.9
Discharging efficiency:
0.9
Max charge rate:
0.25
Max discharge rate: 0.25
Min SOC: 0
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grid and purchased heat, respectively. During hours 6–21, both the grid
price and the electricity sale price are more expensive than the power
generation cost of the engine, so the engine operates under the full load
and all surplus electricity is sold. At the same time, all the exhaust heat
is recovered by the RC to produce electricity. Although prices are low to
purchases heat, jacket water waste heat is free, so it is used to supply
heating and the remainder of needed heat is purchased. During hours
22–24, conditions are similar to hours 1–5; electricity is supplied from
the grid and heating is purchased. The electricity balance of the tradi-
tional CCHP model is similar to Fig. 6, except for the lack of RC.
However, it cannot optimize the best planning and operation schedule
for WHRTs (Fig. 8), so all of the heat is used to supply heating. Any
excess waste heat is discharged.
Figs. 9–11 describe the electricity, heating, and cooling balance of
the CEU model during a typical day 2. In this load day, the most eco-
nomical way to recover waste heat is to produce cooling. During hours
1–5 and 22–24, even though the waste heat is used up to produce
cooling, the whole operation cost of the cogeneration system is larger
than purchasing grid electricity to meet the electric load and drive the
electrical chiller, owing to the low grid price. As a result, the engine is
shut down and electricity, heating, and cooling are supplied by the grid,
purchase, and electrical chiller, respectively. During hours 6–21, the
engine runs under full load. According to optimization results, produ-
cing cooling is more economical than using grid electricity, so most of
the time all of the exhaust waste heat and the jacket water waste heat
are used to produce cooling. At hour 6, because the cooling load is
small, part of the exhaust waste heat is used to produce electricity after
satisfying the cooling load. The jacket water cannot drive RC to produce
electricity, so it supplies heating. The conditions for hour 21 are similar.
The most economical way to supply heating is to purchase as mentioned
above, so at most of the time heat is purchased except for in hour 6
when jacket water heat is redundant to supply cooling. Fig. 12 is the
distribution of the exhaust heat. During hours 6 and 21 when the
cooling load is low, the exhaust drives the RC first and then the exhaust
temperature is still high enough to drive the DARS. During hour 6,
exhaust temperature coming out of the RC is 200 °C. Although the RC
can continue to recover exhaust heat until the exhaust temperature
reaches its lower limit (150 °C) and more jacket water is used to offer
cooling, the remaining exhaust heat cannot drive the DARS: the exhaust
heat below 150 °C will be wasted. Therefore, exhaust heat is only re-
covered above 200 °C, which represents the distinguishing energy level
and segmented utilization of this optimization model. The electricity
and heat balances of the traditional CCHP model are still similar with
those of the CEU model, except for the lack of RC, while its cooling
balance is simpler as shown in Fig. 13. When waste heat is in excess to
produce cooling, the redundant heat is wasted instead of driving the
RC.
5.2. Case B (waste heat sale)
In this case, conditions are the same as the base case, except that the
heat cannot be purchased or sold, and the PV is removed. This case is
aimed at studying the optimization results for different commercial
modes. The optimization of equipment selection and capacity are
shown in Table 6. It is expensive to supply heating using active tech-
nologies, such as natural gas boilers, owing to high natural gas prices,
so 1AHP is selected and given priority to recover exhaust heat during
the heating season. However, because the heat load is sometimes small
and there is redundant waste heat, RC is selected to produce electricity
Table 5
Optimization of equipment selection and capacity in Case A.
Technology Capacity/kW (CEU) Capacity/kW (CCHP)
ICE 960 Electricity 960, heat 1276, cooling 997
RC 87 /
DARS 668 /
JWDH 431 /
JWARS 335 /
EC 2868 2908
PV 392 (m2) 392 (m2)
Fig. 4. Energy flow diagram for a typical winter (heating) day in Case A.
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with the waste heat in order to improve the whole energy utilization
efficiency. During the cooling season, since the heat load is quite small,
DARS technology is applied to recover exhaust waste heat. Jacket water
waste heat only can be recovered by DH and ARS, so it is used to offer
heating during the heating season and primarily supply cooling during
the cooling season. According to optimization results, when waste heat
is not sufficient, the natural gas boiler and electrical chiller are the best
choices to supply heating and cooling.
Figs. 14 and 15 describe the electricity balance and heat balance in a
typical day 1. During hours 1–5, despite the fact that grid electricity
price (0.064$/kWh) is lower than the power generation cost of the
engine (0.075//kWh), waste heat from exhaust and jacket water can
meet the heat load, avoiding using the natural gas boiler with its ex-
pensive operation cost. Therefore, it is more economical to use the
cogeneration system than offer heating and electricity separately. In
order to meet the heat load by the waste heat, the extra electricity is
sold to the grid. On the other hand, when the waste heat amount is
enough to meet the heat load, the engine is shut down. Otherwise, the
redundant waste heat only can be recovered by RC to produce
electricity; this is not the best strategy because of the low grid price and
electricity sale price. During hours 6–21, since both the grid price and
the electricity sale price are higher than the power generation cost of
the engine, the engine operates under the full load and all the surplus
Fig. 5. Energy flow diagram for a summer (cooling) day in Case A.
Fig. 6. Electricity balance in the CEU model during a typical day 1 of Case A (a. supply, b. demand).
Fig. 7. Heat balance in the CEU model during a typical day 1 of Case A.
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electricity is sold. As mentioned above, heat load takes top priority, but
during this period the waste heat is redundant for supplying heating
except during hours 9 and 10. Therefore, exhaust waste heat should be
utilized in segments with a part of it recovered by the RC. Fig. 16 shows
the distribution of exhaust energy utilization. It should be noted that,
although the 1AHP has the priority, the RC needs high quality energy to
drive, so exhaust heat should be first recovered by the RC (Fig. 16). In
hours 9 and 10 waste heat is not sufficient, so all waste heat is used to
supply heating using 1AHP and JWDH. The remaining heat load is
supplied by the natural gas boiler. During hours 22–24, conditions are
similar to hours 1–5.
Figs. 17–19 describe the electricity, heating, and cooling balance
during a typical day 2. During a typical day 2, the heating load is met in
priority and then the rest waste heat is used to supply cooling. During
hours 1–5, the heat load is more economically provided by the cogen-
eration system as mentioned in typical day 1. Since the heat load is
quite small, the engine runs under low load as well. Therefore, elec-
tricity generated by the engine is not sufficient and the grid supplies the
remainder of needed electricity. Because the amount of waste heat is
small and because supplying heating is the priority, cooling is primarily
generated using the electric chiller. During hours 6–21, the engine
operates under the full load owing to the low grid price. After satisfying
the small heat load, most of the waste heat is used to produce cooling.
In hour 6, because both the heat and cooling loads are small, extra
waste heat is recovered by the RC. In the other hours, there is not en-
ough waste heat to meet the cooling load, so the electrical chiller is
used. Conditions of hours 22–24 are similar to hours 1–5. It should be
noted that, at most times, the heating load is supplied by jacket water
heat with low energy quality so that more exhaust heat can drive the
DARS with higher energy quality requirements and better efficiency.
This shows the model’s ability to distinguishing energy levels and cas-
cade utilization as well.
5.3. Case C (high lower limit temperature of RC)
Conditions are the same with base Case A, except that the lowest
temperature to drive the RC is assumed to be 510 °C. Case C is aimed to
prove that this optimization model can screen out the technology that
cannot be driven by the heat source. Since the exhaust temperature is
not high enough to drive RC, there is no RC in the optimization results
as shown in Table 7. By contrast, ORC is a suitable technology to re-
cover low temperature waste heat as mentioned in Section 3, so it is
selected in the optimization results. Since both the ORC and RC are used
to offer electricity, and other conditions are the same as in the base
case, operation is also nearly the same as the base case. It is not shown
again here.
If the ORC is not the candidate technology (because of some reason
such as user preference), exhaust waste heat only can be recovered by
1AHP or DH during the heating season. Then the optimization results
for this case are shown in Table 8. Although the 1AHP can produce
much more heat than the DH, its investment and operating costs are
Fig. 8. Heat balance in the traditional CCHP model during a typical day 1 of
Case A.
Fig. 9. Electricity balance of the CEU model during a typical day 2 of Case A (a. supply, b. demand).
Fig. 10. Heat balance of the CEU model during a typical day 2 of Case A.
Fig. 11. Cooling balance of the CEU model during a typical day 2 of Case A.
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greater. Additionally, heat purchase price is low, leading to a low profit
of supply heating by waste heat. As a result, the less expensive DH is the
optimal choice. The other equipment and their capacities are the same
as the base case.
Except for the heat balance during typical day 1, other energy
balances without ORC are quite similar to those in the base case, so they
are not described in detail here. Fig. 20 describes the heat balance
during a typical day 1. During hours 1–5 and 22–24, the engine is shut
down for the same reason as the base case. The electricity and heating
are supplied by the grid and purchasing heat, respectively. During
hours 6–21, the engine runs under full load. Both exhaust and jacket
water waste heat are used to supply heating. When the heat load is
small, there is redundant waste heat, but it cannot be sold or stored, so
it is discharged. As shown in Fig. 21, the final discharge exhaust tem-
perature is periodically much higher than 100 °C.
5.4. Case D (with heat storage)
The former Case C shows the necessity of heat storage. In order to
use up the waste heat, the unit investment cost of the heat tank is as-
sumed to be ($5/kWh). Consequently, the heat tank appears in the
optimization results; its capacity is 3647 kW. Other equipment is the
same as that in Case C. Because the other initial conditions of cases D
and C are the same, the operation of cooling and electricity balance is
the same as well, and they are not shown again. In this case, only heat
balance is analyzed.
As shown in Fig. 22, during a typical day 1, during the hours 6–7,
13–17, and 19–21 when the waste heat is greater than the heat load, the
redundant segment is stored in the heat tank. Therefore, exhaust heat
and jacket water heat can be fully used. The stored heat releases to
supply heating when the waste heat is not sufficient, which can reduce
the amount of purchased heat. Since there is a limit on the maximum
discharge rate of the heat tank, the stored heat sometimes cannot meet
the heat demand alone; purchased heat is required (such as at hours
8–10). Similarly, during a typical day 2 as shown in Fig. 23, in hours 6
and 21 when the cooling load is small, the redundant waste heat is
stored and releases at another time.
5.5. Summary of cases
The model presented in this paper is intended to help actual heat
utilization engineering project design and operation. Real building load
data are used for validation the model’s capability. Four case scenarios
are studied. The base Case A indicates that the DES for a real demand
load can use the model to configure the optimal waste heat recovery
technologies from a variety of candidates, as well as other equipment.
Because of the energy equality distinguishing function, this model can
help users to plan and operate a more efficient and cost-effective DES
than the traditional CCHP model. Case B shows that the model gives
users a totally different result when the business model changes,
especially a very detailed dispatch of waste heat segmented utilization,
Fig. 12. Exhaust energy distribution during typical day 2 of Case A.
Fig. 13. Cooling balance of the CCHP model during a typical day 2 of Case A.
Table 6
Optimization of equipment selection and capacity in
Case B.
Technology Capacity (kW)
ICE 960
RC 87
1AHP 890
DARS 668
JWDH 431
JWARS 335
NB 3370
EC 2868
Fig. 14. Electricity balance during a typical day 1 in Case B (a. supply, b. demand).
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which is a good reference to operate the real DES and make it more
efficient. Case C proves the function of screening out the technologies
that cannot be driven by the heat source to make the optimization re-
sults more reasonable in engineering practices. Finally, Case D shows
that the energy storage modules can be included in the results when
necessary. Based on the case study, even though the model is developed
for multi-segment waste heat utilization, results show that a DES may
only use two or three temperature segments. The conclusion on system
configuration is in line with actual engineering project experience.
6. Conclusion
Waste heat is a common energy type in many industrial application
and distributed energy systems. Utilizing waste heat efficiently is an
important research topic with great potential for energy and cost
savings. Several energy technologies can function under different waste
heat inputs to produce electricity, heating, or cooling. In order to dis-
tinguish different waste heat thermal energy quality in distributed
Fig. 15. Heat balance during a typical day 1 in Case B.
Fig. 16. Exhaust energy distribution during a typical day 1 in Case B.
Fig. 17. Electricity balance during a typical day 2 in Case B (a. supply, b. demand).
Fig. 18. Heat balance during a typical day 2 in Case B.
Fig. 19. Cooling balance during a typical day 2 in Case B.
Table 7
Optimization of equipment selection and capacity in
Case C.
Technology Capacity (kW)
ICE 960
HT-ORC 82
DARS 668
JWDH 431
JWARS 335
PV 392 (m2)
EC 2868
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energy system planning and operation optimization, a novel and de-
tailed mixed integer linear programming optimization model based on
energy cascade utilization is proposed in this study. This study defines
an energy flow tower and setup operation temperature thresholds for
each technology. The developed model is validated in four typical cases
and compared with the traditional model where different waste heat
temperature grades are not considered.
The developed model can distinguish energy quality and perform a
detailed optimal selection of waste heat recovery technologies for dif-
ferent types of heat sources based on the load demand and energy
quality. This function can avoid unreasonable energy upgrade utiliza-
tion and efficiency loss due to energy degrade utilization, making the
optimization results more realistic and efficient. Furthermore, the
model can give a detailed operation schedule of different waste heat
recovery technologies by segmented utilization, making full use of
waste heat. Because of these advantages, the model can increase energy
cost savings by around 5% compared with traditional models with no
temperature grade differentiation. This amount of energy saving should
be interpreted as a realistic estimation of the additional energy saving
due to energy cascade utilization based on a technologically con-
strained model. Compared to previous works, the proposed method can
fully leverage the energy cascade mechanism by putting forward a
detailed investment and dispatch strategy.
In summary, the model developed in this study can produce more
reasonable, economical and efficient optimization results for the con-
figuration and operation of a distributed energy system by using waste
heat based on energy equality. In the future, ongoing research will
consider the part-load performance of equipment to make this model
more practical for engineering applications. Additionally, high tem-
perature heat storage will be added to the model to improve waste heat
utilization during the operation period as well as other types of heat
source with the proposed method of energy tower.
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Table 8
Optimization of equipment selection and capacity in
Case C without ORC.
Technology Capacity (kW)
ICE 960
DH 501
DARS 668
JWDH 431
JWARS 335
PV 392 (m2)
EC 2868
Fig. 20. Heat balance during a typical day 1 in Case C.
Fig. 21. Exhaust energy distribution during a typical day 1 in Case C without
ORC.
Fig. 22. Heat balance during a typical day 1 in Case D (a. supply, b. demand).
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Appendix A
A.1. Exhaust heat recovery by double-effect absorption refrigeration system (DARS)
Energy balance of DARS:
Z T T m CQ ( )m d hDARS m d hDARS m d hex m d hex m d hex pex, , , , , ,3 , ,3 , ,= − ′ (A1)
QC COPQm d hDARS m d hDARS DARS, , , ,= (A2)
Capacity constraints of DARS:
Cp X Cp Cp XDARS DARS rat
DARS DARS DARS
min max⩽ ⩽ (A3)
Temperature constraints of DARS:
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A.2. Exhaust heat recovery by absorption heat pump of the first type (1AHP)
Energy balance of 1AHP:
Z T T m CQ ( )m d hAHP m d hAHP m d hex m d hex m d hex pex, ,1 , ,1 , ,4 , ,4 , ,= − ′ (A6)
H COPQm d hAHP m d hAHP AHP, ,1 , ,1 1= (A7)
Capacity constraints of 1AHP:
Cp X Cp Cp XAHP AHP rat
AHP AHP AHP
min
1 1 1
max
1 1⩽ ⩽ (A8)
Temperature constraints of 1AHP:
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⩽ − +′ (A9)
T T Z 100m d hex m d hex m d hAHP, ,4 , ,4 , ,1⩾ ⩾′ (A10)
A.3. Exhaust heat recovery by low temperature y(LT ORC)
Energy balance of LT ORC:
Z T T m CQ ( )m d hLTORC m d hLTORC m d hex m d hex m d hex pex, , , , , ,5 , ,5 , ,= − ′ (A11)
P ηQm d hLTORC m d hLTORC LTORC, , , ,= (A12)
Capacity constraints of LT ORC:
Cp X Cp Cp XLTORC LTORC rat
LTORC LTORC LTORC
min max⩽ ⩽ (A13)
Fig. 23. Heat balance during a typical day 2 in Case C (a. supply, b. demand).
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Temperature constraints of LT ORC:
Z
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T T Z 100m d hex m d hex m d hLTORC, ,5 , ,5 , ,⩾ ⩾′ (A15)
A.4. Exhaust heat recovery of absorption refrigeration system (ARS)
Energy balance of ARS:
Z T T m CQ ( )m d hARS m d hARS m d hex m d hex m d hex pex, , , , , ,6 , ,6 , ,= − ′ (A16)
QC COPQm d hARS m d hARS ARS, , , ,= (A17)
Capacity constraints of ARS:
Cp X Cp Cp XARS ARS rat
ARS ARS ARS
min max⩽ ⩽ (A18)
Temperature constraints of ARS:
Z
T Z
T Z T
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⩽ − +′ (A19)
T T Z 100m d hex m d hex m d hARS, ,6 , ,6 , ,⩾ ⩾′ (A20)
A.5. Exhaust waste heat recovery by direct heating (DH)
Energy balance of DH:
Q Z T T m C( )m d hDH m d hDH m d hex m d hex m d hex pex, , , , , ,7 , ,7 , ,= − ′ (A21)
H ηQm d hDH m d hDH DH, , , ,= (A22)
Capacity constraints of DH:
Cp X Cp Cp XDH DH rat
DH DH DH
min max⩽ ⩽ (A23)
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Temperature constraints of DH:
T T Z 100m d hex m d hex m d hDH, ,7 , ,7 , ,⩾ ⩾′ (A25)
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